
 

 

TECHNICAL NOTE 
 

General objective:  Evaluation of the course and the future perspectives of the TCP in progress, in the areas of 
mushroom and strawberry and, to evaluate the potential of new partnerships in the scope 
of KOPIA's project, between Rural Development Administration (RDA) and Embrapa 

 
 

PART A 
Objective:   Evaluation of the course and the future perspectives of the TCP in progress on mushroom and 

strawberry 
 
 

Brief 
This partnership agreement, running, is an expansion of joint activities initiated in November 2009, through PCT 
signed by the parties (Embrapa 10200.09/0143-6 SAIC), based on the memorandum of understanding signed 
from November 2005 (Embrapa 10200.05/0210-7 SAIC). 
 

 
Activities 

 
PA1 - R&D Cooperation in Mushroom 
 
Title: Exchange of Genetic Resources and work together on Crossroads, Genetics, Taxonomy and Improving 

Mushroom cultivation 
 
Technical Management: Dra. Arailde Urben (Embrapa Genetic Resources and Biotechnology) and Dr. Won-Sik 

Kong (National Institute of Horticultural & Herbal Science / RDA) 
 
 
PA2 - R&D Cooperation in strawberry  
 
Title:  Exchange of Genetic Resources and Working in Germplasm Evaluation, Selection and Development of New 

Shares Improvement in Strawberry. 
 
Technical Management: Dra Ana Claudia Oliveira Barneche (Embrapa Temperate Climate) and Dr. Il-Rae Rno 

(Protected Horticulture Experiment Station / RDA 
 
Assessment of current status of the projects and realignment 
 
The evaluation of the activities on research, development and technology transfer, set out as targeted, both in 
strawberry and mushroom projects, should be performed in order to define strategies to realign their objectives 
and goals. In this sense, the proposal is to hold a technical visit, at executing Centers, involving the 



 

 

representative of KOPIA and Labex Korea. The technical leader must present a seminar focusing on the obtaining 
targets level. 
After the technical visit and seminar presentation the representatives of KOPIA and Embrapa shall go prepare a 
report with the proposals, if necessary, for the realignment of the project actions, as well as in conjunction with 
the project leader, the proposed work plan for the next activities of the projects. 
 
 

PART B 
Objective:   To identify a potential fields to elaborate a new activities in the scope of KOPIA's project, between 

Rural Development Administration (RDA) and Embrapa  
 
 
General Management: Counterparts of Kopia in Korea to be defined, Dr. Sang-Ho Kim, coordinator of RAVL, Dr 

Gilberto Silber Schmidt Coordinator Labex Korea. 
 

 
Brief 

There is interest from Embrapa in a closer relationship with the KOPIA program, involving research, 
development and technology transfer in the strategic areas for the sustainable development of Brazilian and 
Korean agriculture. Some interested areas of to Brazil, were identified during the event overall  of KOPIA, at the 
Embrapa and ITCC Seminar on technology transfer, held in May 2012, and the survey of opportunities conducted 
by the Labex Korea Coordinator. 
The next step is to identify the RDA interested areas and then decide what will be the priorities for both sides. 
For that, we are proposing a visiting from a RDA representative to the Centers in Brazil that applied a technical 
notes, as described above. 
 

PA 1 - The fruitculture 
 

 The fruitculture deserves a prominent role in research at Embrapa Temperate Climate, Pelotas-RS. Among the 
fruit in the unit surveyed citrus and stone fruits worth mentioning. A collaborative project with Korea would 
benefit both countries, making it possible to observe two stations in a single year, since the countries are 
located in different hemispheres, for easily and quickly by increasing the genetic variability in both countries, 
joining efforts to a common goal. 
In addition to breeding, Embrapa team conducts research in the areas of plant physiology (mostly of dormancy), 
resistance to biotic and abiotic (including fungal diseases, Xanthomonas and also heat tolerance), molecular 
biology, disease and pest control , postharvest physiology, orchard management, rootstock and functional 
properties of fruit and also Embrapa Temperate Climate maintained has a  Germplasm Bank, with 732 hits. 
 
Embrapa's proposal for the partnership includes the following topics: 
 
 Exchange of germplasm, which initially may be as pollen and seeds; 
 Development of type penton peaches of good size; 
 New sources of resistance to diseases, especially brown rot, bacterial spot and anthracnose; 
 Search for molecular markers as a basis for future work on marker-assisted selection; 
 Development of a system for highly efficient production; 



 

 

 Develop an improvement program, aimed at obtaining highly productive cultivars of fruit in the competitive 
international market; 

 Teaching research on specific topics; 
 Characterizing and developing varieties with good tolerance to high temperatures at the beginning of 

flowering; 
 Creation of a citrus germplasm bank, seeking diversification varietal; 
 Seedling production and fruit under greenhouse conditions, dense crops, plant nutrition, management of 

frost, pest management; and 
 Integrated Systems and organic production and post-harvest technologies. 

 
 

PA2 – Food processing and preservation 
 

Embrapa Agri-Food, located in Rio de Janeiro, RJ, is the main center of Embrapa in developing technologies for 
food processing and preservation. The largest efforts are focused on the development of technological 
innovations to meet the market development of products, which can add income and, while ensuring product 
quality. 
The Korea has a great know-how in the development of post-harvest technology, a fact confirmed by the large 
amount processed products available. A collaborative project with Korea could benefit both countries, which 
allow the opportunity of the joint venture between Brazilian and Korean companies. 
 
Embrapa's proposal for the partnership includes the following topics: 
 
 Food preservation by non-conventional methods; 
 Improving shelf life of food products by using no chemical routes;  
 Active and intelligent packaging; 
 Products based on Brazilian fruits with functional characteristics: friendly processes evaluation;  
 Value addition for agro-industry manufacturing: bioactive peptides, functional fibers, antioxidant 

compounds;  
 Detection of biological and chemical contaminants in food, with emphasis on mycotoxins and pesticides in 

products from Brazil 
 
 

PA3 – Exchange of genetic resource and processing in rice 
 

The per capita consumption of rice in Brazil has always been high, because it is part of the feeding habits of the 
population, especially with low income. With the rising of purchasing power in less favored social classes, and 
with the increase of productivity indices, Brazil, which has always been self-sufficient, started to generate a 
surplus, with a negative impact on the market and productive sector. 
The productivity indices in Brazil are higher than those obtained in Korea, but on the other hand, the country 
doesn't dominate the process of industrialization and development of rice based products such as pasta, bread, 
noodles, fermented beverages, among others, that today rely on products, such as wheat, which parts are 
imported to a high cost for the country.  
Based on this scenario, the partnership would bring benefits to both countries. These opportunities represent, 
simultaneously, some of the main demands of the productive sector and research on rice in southern Brazil. As 



 

 

counterparty to any partnership with other research institutions, can be pointed to the progress already 
achieved on the water management, soil management and pest of rice crops, whose works have been published 
to provide easily as technology transfer, if necessary. 
 
 
Embrapa's proposal for the partnership includes the following topics: 
 
 Exchange rice germplasm resource; 
 Genotypes of rice with cold tolerance in the early stage of development, toxicity of iron and salinity of the 

water, broken grains and resistance or tolerance to biotic stresses. 
 Genotypes more efficient use of natural resources (water and nutrients) and photosynthetic efficiency. 

 Technologies associated with biotechnology to support breeding and physiology of plants. 

 Technologies associated with the measurement of the effects of rice cultivation on the environment 

(greenhouse gases and pesticides). 

 Development of a system for highly efficient production; 
 Develop an improvement program, aimed at obtaining highly productive cultivars of rice in the competitive 

international market; 
 Teaching research on specific topics; 
 Characterizing and developing varieties with good tolerance to high temperatures; 
 Incorporating new technologies for rice processing and products from rice for the Brazilian market 
 Biological nitrogen fixation in rice and other crops in the lowlands. 
 

 

 
PA 4 – Technology Transfer for small farms 

 
The South of Brazil, especially Santa Catarina, has the production base in Small Farms, responsible on the most 
regions, the economy of small towns. The great difficulty found by the segment is related to the definition of 
appropriate strategies to expand the market and hence of aggregate income, and keep the man in the field. The 
great problem of family farming is on three pillars that could give more sustainability, ie the development and 
transfer of appropriate technologies, processing and development of value-added products and, finally, to 
establish together with the retail strategy to meet the consumer market. 
Korea is an example in this thread, managed through technology and organization of producers and markets 
maintain a stable relationship between the segments, what allows meeting expectations of all segments, from 
the producer to the consumer. 
Based on this scenario, the partnership would bring benefits to both countries. These opportunities represent, 
simultaneously, some of the main demands of the productive sector and research on rice in southern Brazil. 
 
 
Embrapa's proposal for the partnership includes the following topics: 
 
 Technology transfer for products development in Small Farms. 
 Strategy of relationship between process and market 
 Development of new products from Small Farms 



 

 

 Definition of technology transfer strategy 
 Development of a system for highly efficient production; 
 Teaching research on specific topics; 
 Integrated Systems and organic production and post-harvest technologies. 
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